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HI~ORY AND. SOCIOLOGY OF SCIENCE
(On tb.e need for an awareness of someperspectivas of science, in science
edUcation)•

1. J:n.L d~us.:ti.<2n

il. new
and ' a\Ol~renessand interest has arisen in the history and sociology of science
til' ~ts mteractions with other forms of thinking. This can be. seen \orith the
ests ~blication of the periodical ~}Isis in Belgium in 1913 and later the
So' abb.sbment of the international organisation called the 'The History of
~enceSociety' \olith its headquarters in the United states of America.

il.ocoX'dinthe g to histo~, science and philosophy were to the Greeks one and
l'el' s~e thing, and in the Hiddle Ages, both could not be seperated from
at~~on. The,use of t..1-}eexperimental methods n:.L studving na~ure only began
then the Renalssance. It brought about the spll v between sca.ence (kncnvn
Phil as natural philosophy) which was based on ~rewtonianPhysics, and
beeOSOphy. In the hands of philosophers such as Kant, philosophy then
bie~e,and idealist philosophy, far removedfrom science. However, doday,
:Ph, ,gical evolution, as well as developments in modernmathematics and
scrs~cshave deepened scientific thought and forced philosophers to take
1n~nce tvhich now has philosophical, religious and social implications~

Consideration.
SCil:.'llt·
abse1 l.sts Whooften assume that they are going in the direction of
e.t':t'o.~:tereality, are now starting to see the z-eal, nature of their
tal' J. \jS. The scientific method is an analytical method which gives as
con as POSSible, explanations regarding phenomenain the form of physical
~l'eeepts. But the fundamental concepts of the physical sciences today
to w~~Y_mentalabstractions to enable us to give order and simplification

·J.<.tt..Lookslike unrrelated or disorderly phenomena.
Bee '
Ot ~se of this t...'lescientific approach to reality cover only a few aspects
~eal·~t reality. That is to say, the picture given is not based on actual
sa;, ~l'Y but only a few simplified abatc-actdcns , However, this is not to
e\ren ldt t~l~ traditiomu pure sciences should loose == importance, fo::
the the PililosQphers have c.dmi tted that in a met.aphys'i.cal, stud:{ of reall ty
~l'~SUlts obtained through the methods of science still provide the most
~ e~ mlt evidencesl and that respect for the tradition of specialisation
tan e~ area of science must be maintnind as the emphasis on all of them
~d:i.;cessary and valid. Nevertheless this should not be followed by an
~d iel'ent attitude towards the changing of time1 as well as the flexibility
Ot stee form of a new field which has just been established, as a result
1.,r~ Ps being taken :in the form of interdisciplinary approaches. This
1oi~qt ~l'eiJent the pure sciences from becoming indifferent, insensitive and
~Ci8nl.8 lllore important, unable to face the manycrises :in our life vhf.ch
lie ce is ab.Le to do.
~ QCe f'
~~ l.X'st and foremost the need for such a disciPline as the history and
ot), ~OCiology of science has arisen out of the realisation of the scientists
the ,e one hand, and the humanists such as the philosophers on the other of
S~te~act)'equacyof either field alone (especially more so in the case of
t~;, e to fulfill the need of man to understand the wor-Ldan~ hi~self
~~~e' ~ld satisfactorily. It has also arisen out of the reallsatlon that
e~h a.SUlgl~-1specialisation especially in the siences has developed to
~Q.e~~ex~ent that no longer cnn coherency exist in the totality of man's
II S OUdmgof himself',

~ l:r!tq'l1ational Joumal for the History of Isis.
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and what is more important his ability to cope wi_ th the problems
that he faces.

In the fol101.Jingsection other rationales for the introduction of such
perspectives of science in the science curricula will be presented.

2.

2.1.

1-.. good ecucation (science education in this case) does not only corres;ond
with a system that specialises and has as its goals the making of expert~
in a uarticular field ,lith the specific knowledge and skill that it entaJ.].s,
In fa~t a satisfactory educational system, especially at the university
(from the wor-d"undver-sal.") level nn:-stnot only be able to produce ~:;x-perts
but also a person whohas a broad vlew, one whocan see the connectl0n
between [lis ownfield of study and the wider spectrum of humanknowledge
and activities. Onl.y \-lith the existence of tl:lis wider perspective in
the science curricula can we produce scientists whoare responsible towardS
the use of science and scientists whoare ser.si,tdve to the problems that
science can potentially create within society and the envi.r-onment.,

Whena science graduate begins to work, he will find that the workdng
envi ronmerrt is diff6rent from the oducational institution that he had
just left. Here he will be expected to have interactions with society at .1-<1

large, and not just with the academics. Host of the membersof this SOC~0l1,·~
would consist of laymen whowould not understand sCiE:Jl1ce:in its teclmic3-J..
written and spoken forms. They voul.d varrt to knowabout science and sciel'}"'
tific kno.r-hov is a language easily understood by them. This would perhaPS
require the lmowledge and skill of an arts or SOCiologystudent, i.e. one
"Thoother than being able to thi..'Ylkabout a tecrnical p;oblem is still
capable of pre senting it :in a general but precise way. It i~ only throug11
this moan that a relationship can exist between the scientist and the
membersof the non-scientific society, and an understanding of the
char-acter-Lstd cs of scien~:tfic lmo\<lledge,the scientific approach as vlel1
as the limitations of SClence bo understood. Only aftar all this have
been achieved can we hope to realise our desires to car-rv out projects
that are directly or :indirectly connected \u th scienCE;more effectively.

2.3. ¥£.om.~th.e__:QQ_tL9J-'view,.9f formin__ga nationa±_sci.ence_Eol~

There is no national science policy in Halaysia so far even though vibril"
tions.of 8fforts ~ade.:in that dirGction have been felt'lately. ActivitieS
in sc:sr:co n?w ey~st l~olated from e:-ch ?ther \.Ji thout any policy uniting "
and gavang tnem dlrectlon. No coordmn.tlon eXists for example between tll'"
educctin4l sector, the government research c~nters such as }~I IMRand e
the.industries. In order to :acilitate the drawing up of a nati~nal scicPo
POllCYwe need to knowhowSClence arose and developed in the western
nations for eg., so that VTe ma~'draw up guidel:ines as to what should be ,
fo~ow~d -I- ru:-d avoided .respectively.. Tl?-s task must be thought about by G"'Vefi
scf.errtds v ill our natd.on and the th:inkmg must start whilst the" are still
at their tertiary institutions. There are manyother rational~s that C~l

be thought ~f but for the purposes of this short paper the above shoul.dsuffice as "openersll.

3. Po_s.s.:lb.+-f?..course topJ_q_§,

Having had some ideas as to why the subject disci'Oline has come :into pro~~
let us nov look at someof the topics that a cour~e in the history and SOof science could cover.
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HIS10RY AND SOCIOLOGY OF SCIENCE

(On the need for
edUcation)•

1. llltroqu.9tion

an awareness of someperspectives of science, in science

~ nG~ ewareness and interest has arisen in the history and sociology of science
f' d lts interactions with other forms of thil1..'king. This can be seen with the
e~~stpublication of the periodical *Isis in Belgium in 1913 and later the
~s.ablisl~ent of the international organisation called the 'The Historv of
o,;c~enceSociety' with its headquarters in the United States of .America'~

thcording to history, science and philosophy were to the Greeks one and
l'e~.s~e thing, and in the Middle Ages, both could not be seperated from
af~g:Lon.. The use of the experimental methods in atudvtng nature only began
th r the Renaissance. It brought about the split between science (kl101m
P~ as natural philosophy) which was based on Newtond.an Physics, and
be osopby. In the hands of philosophers such as Kant, philosophy then
bi~ame.andidealist philosophy, far removed from science. However, doday,
llh/~g:Lcalevolution, as well as deveLopment.sin modernmathematics and
SCiS1CShave deepened scientific thought and forced philosophers to take
tn~nce \vhich now has philosophical, religious and social implications,

consideration.

SCient·
abs1lsts who often assume that thGy are going in the direction of
fO~fO ute recli ty, are now starting to see the re:il nature of their
fa.l'arts. The scientific method is an cnal.ytd.cal, method which gives as
COl1 as Possible, explanations regarding phenomenain the form of phys:Lcal
a~eeepts. L~t the fundamental concepts of the physical sciences today
to ~~nlY_mentalabst~actions to enable us to give order and simplification

at l.ooks like unrrelated or disorderly phenJmena.
Bee
Of ~~se of this the scientific approach to reality cover only a few aspects
~e&l.'at reality. That is to say, the picture given is not based on actual
say-~;ybut only a few simplified abstractions, Houever , t..'lJ.isis not to
e\len ldt the traditional pure sciences should loose their importance, for
the the philosophers have admitted that in a metaphysical study of realitJr
tlll:pareSU]_ts obtained through the methods of science still provide the most
~lJ.e~t<1.ntevf.dences , and that respect for the tradition of specialisation
ta 11 ery area of science must be maintaind as the emphasis on all of them
qlcl.l.;~essary and valid. Nevertheless this should not be followed by an
il.Qa. the:rent attitude towards the changing of time I as well as the flexibility
Of st e f~n'l1lof a new field which has just been established, as a result
\i~ eps being taken in the form of interdisciplinary approaches. This
lil::'.t ~l:'event the pure sciences from becoming indifferentl insensitive end
~~:i.t;Jnls jc:oreimportantl unable to face the manycrises in our life which
. Ce is able to do.e
'fOnCe f'
~~ l:rst and foremost the need for su~~ a discipline as the history andeo . -
olJ.th clology of science has arisen out of the realisation of the scientists
the ~ one hand, and the humanists such as the philosophe::s on the other of
SCten a~equacy of either field alone (especially more so an the case of
~~~ce~ to fulfill ~le need of men to understand the world and himself
~c~e' end satisfactorily. It has also arisen out of the realisation th~t
~ch aSingly, specialisation especially in the siences has developed to
'l(lilel'~ eX~cnt tha.t no longer can coherency exist in the totali t r of man's
I; andl1lg of himself I

~J:t
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and what is more important his ability to cope 11ith the problems
that he faces.

In the fol101..Jingsection other rationales for the introduction of such
perspectives of science in the science curricula will be presented.

2. £_fe1'L...t:~tLonnlEl§...1..<2r.~:tn:troducti01L<lU_o~ such as the histoa
.§!'.:.d_)2.9"y.i21..Q.g:y:.J2I.~cience' ... . _

2..l. F:r:9]TI._i~~_..2...9jll.i._Ql_.Y_i,_ejL_9J ed'l.c_.Q.tt.9ll.:.

A good 8cucation (science education in this case) does not only corresp~nd
with a system that specialises and has as its goals the making of exper1i~
in a uarticular field 1t!ith the specific knowledge and skill that it enta:tlSI,
In f:a~t a satisfactory educational system, especially at the university
(from the word "untiver-sal,II) level must not only be able to produce oxperts
but also a person whohas a broad view, one who can see the connectio~
between his ownfield of study and the wi.der spectrum of humanknowledge
and activities. Only 1:Jiththe existence of this wider perspective in
the science curricula can we produce scientists whoare responsible to\vf1rdS
the use of science and scientists whoare sensitive to the problems that
science can potentially create wib.in society and the environment.

2..2. Ca:r~

wuen a science graduate begins to work, he ...rill find that the working
enviro~~ent is diff€rent from the uducational institution that he had
just left. Her~ he w~ be expectc~ to h~ve interactions with soc~ety a:e-t'
large, and not Just Wltll the acadeITucs. host of the membersof this SoC-
woul.d consist of laymen whowould not understand science in its teclmicaJ.
written and spoken forms. They \.muldvarrt to knowabout science and scieJi~
tific ~mow-howis a language easf.Ly understood by them. This would perh8-P
require the knowledge and SY~l?-.of an arts or SOciology student, i.e. ope
whoother than being able Ito mink about a tec:bnical problem, is still
capable of pre senting it in a general but precise uay. It is only throllg11
this mean that a relationship can exist between the scientist and the
membersof the non-scientific society, Ql1dan understandu1g of the
characL:clristics of scientific knowledge, the scientific appr-oach as 'IJell
as the li,'!litations of science be understood. Only af't.er-all this h:1VC
been achieved can we hope to realise our deSires to car~r out projects
that are directly or indirectly comlected \'Jith science m~re effectively.

2.3. Kl7.0El.._the_J2Q.ll_gJ.' vieLc;~f forming ~ nat.i9!lQ]..~ience pol:i£:y

There is no national science po~icy ~ halaYsia so far, even though vib~tl~
tions of efforts made in that dlroctlon have been felt lately. Activit:LE3
in science nowexist isolated from each other \a thout any policy uni t:i11g
and giving them direction. No coordination exi st.s for ~ample between t,11e
educatdrial, sector, the government research centers such as lflARDIDm atld d
the industries. In order to facilitate the drawing up of a nati~nal scj~
policy we need to knowhow science arose and developed in the western
nations for eg., so that/l;Te maydraw up guidelinos as to what should bo e

ffo~ow~d ~ro:-d avoided. res~ectively •. Tl?-s task must be thought about by. e<!
SCl0ntls·v III our natdon and the thir~ll1g must stnrt whilst the" are st:LJJ.
at their tertiary institutions. There are many obhcr- rational'c.s that ceJl
be thought of but for the purposes of this short paper the above should
suffice as "openera",

3. Po_s.s.ib.1_e:__course tqp_ics

Having h~d some ideas as to \>lhy the subject diSCipline has come into pro~
let us nowlook at someof the topics that a Course in the history and Soo
of science could cover.
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3.1. 2_c.=k.Jp.c.ef~:2!Q...Q...W._storicnJ..~L~6C~
It,It :s one thll1g to learn a piece of science or to do some scientific research;
th~as quite another t.."'1ingto ask what is science'? ltlhat were the vJOrldviews
d. ~t g~VO rise to it? v1hat assumptions underlie, the whole enterprise? Ho\..,
P~ S?lenCe dove Lop into the most influential institution as can readily be
:J

1
,rCClved today? "Jhat' external' factors have influenced its growth? '

" sttl' or.! courses maybe concerned wi, th questions of the latter sort, and
e(1<'-~~Sthem in a concrete and de t.a'i.Led way. It proceeds by looking at the
cbJ:!' :J..e~tcivilisations and fonts of scientific activi ti8s. By making 11

'.s~O~o:ogical division of the whole known history· ')f science it can bequi'.J.: :or, example that the development of science has been and still remains
of tE: J.ntlmo.tely related to the changes and development th".t occur in other
(h lrl..:1ll' s life. It can be demonstrated for ego His changing world-view
Pe0Wheviews himself and his relationship with the universe); his religious
Cfr~ept~ons~~olitical ccnflict~ and economic cons~derations area ciffiongsome

he lncxtrlcable compon0nts III the growth of SClence.

~e th~ ~ontext ?f multiracial Hnlaysia, one innovation tho.t could be made jn
Un' h1s"tory of science ccurse (such as th8.t taught to the students at thes~:v.of Malaya science faculty) :s to lock at and examinGothor forms of
e.n~(;:ncs b~side~ the 'western. one. Thesi:;:other- forn;s include Indian,. Chinese
PhilIslaIllJ.CSC1Emcerespectlvely. The nature, contents, methodologles and
Not OS?phies behind th3r!lare examined and compared to their western cO"Lmtyrpc,rt.
of tOl1~ycan this appr-oach help in the student's search for and better imder-s tsndf
g:rl"\ ~8~r roots respectively, it is hoped th&t it could also help to foster
~Q"(erfeelings of understanding and respect towards each other's heritage.

7:1' .e:~ approo..chtoo can help students to see (in a br-oad sense at least) hO\<1

o.C.'J. 'l\t.o'lc~Vilisation' s science has tak.8n or given elements of it's O\Vl1indigenous
actw: edge to the others; and f1.J."'1.ol1yit can be seen howwestern science is
llG!,~~:r <'111 expanded grovlth (or an explosion of growth would be more fitting
Wlsta.t-'s) of all these earlier endeavours; which has finally passed to tho
Ben ern wor-Ld through the Is12Jllic civilisation just before the Renaissance.
th~ceperhaps then it can be seen that science is not only synonimous Hith
ent'West and that the metaphysical and cul tun:.l seoting of it need not be
t'l~rely westorn either. This pcrha:;,>scould help clo.:1.rthe ",ay for our ovm.

genous scit;nce to be developed.

4inother 11\'- th . tYie 1'1alaysim1' aspect of this course could also be from e P01l1 of
~s \V of tho country being a develop1.J."'1.gone. \'Je all knO'vlscience and tecbnolog-'T
:rn ~~~oSCd to be one of tho most importnnt mean~in our deyol~pm~nt str::ltegi<...s•
.l1ist J.o \-Jeshould take need of the lessons learn-c by the west III 1ts longer
<rI.l.GS~~.f of ~ts utilis.:ltion. In addi tion, he~e is also the n~ed to '}..'1.Svl0r
Of th~ons like how should ",e cope with coni~lcts that mayarlse as a result
is " G confrontation of science ond tradi tionnl beliefs for example. 'This
i'!'o;Grtainly nut an o.bsolete proble:n as evidences for it can still be seen
b~ Q~~QffiPloS such as the 'bertepong tawar'* ceremony that ~s performed
Ot -c3ngBerhormatt** on br8Ild new Jumbo jets, a nevj Comb1l1eharvester

ocean l'mer say.
}'!'Olllcon" the educational point of view t.l-J.0reis also evidence that this cul tur.::ll
SCi~rontG.tioncan give rise to seriouS difficulties in the reception of
On t~G ~ollgst rurul school children (a colle~8, h~S recently madGstudies
lJ.l t S problem, end he has shO\Vl1j t to be a Slgrnflc.:::ntly real problem).
in itho ~ore then, is there a need, ~ urgent OLC,for sci~nce to be understood
S~iltS cul tur;ll and social contexts. We ho.veyet to look IIIto the Iaattcr of

<CO-religious conflicts as w0ll.

"I'titcr '1Q1 Y ncutralising wat~r to neutraliso evil influences.

~L' l.tern""\r ' . t~v 'the honourable' a person of high status III SOCley •
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The cour-se coul.d also include a section devoted to relationships between
science and ethics and religion respectively. In this someattempts to
derive ethical pr-incd.pl.es from the practice and content of sedonce coul.d
be discussed - as are the notions that we have an obligation to serve a
good life for future gen:r~t~ons (in tho cont8xt of genetic enginoering say,
and tho environmental cr-i.sf.s) ,

3.2. The nature a1!.9....§...ocialcontext of scientific activity

Most people Rrc used to thinking of science as a body of knowledge, or as
a w~yof ll"vostigating t~e na~ural world: yet it can also be thought o~ as
an activity of people - vhat l.S as a socd.al.and cultural phenomenon. \"e
could say that science is one of the youngest major social institution. Its
youth is perhaps one reason whyit is so easy to underestimate i t.s prcsen t
size anc significance. The point of studying science as a social phenomcno~
is per-hapsmore r cad'i.Ly seem if we remorabcr- its cost, its numerical s-crengt1l
and-its involvement vJith other institutions. In some,,:estern countries a .
considerable proportion of the gross !'a-e.ionalproduct is spent on scicntif).~ \
r-esear ch "Lloneand a large portion of their system of higher education conS:I.S
of students :L"J. or science - based courses, and menyk9.y indl1.strial process8S
req1.urc scientifically trained pe~sonnel for their operation.

Yet very few people are interested jn science as a social phenomenon, or jp
tht:; interaction between science and the wider society. A course on the .
sociology of sci8nce could then look ut science and society from 8. sociolog:t.c
per-spectdve and attempt to showhowSOCiolOgical findings ~d theories can
throv! light on their relationship. Someof the questions asked mn..viJ.1clud(Y
Howdoes science influence eocf.cty gencrrQly? Howdo scientific 'discov0ri(;;S
lllflucncf- technolo~J and hence the economic system? Howdo scientiiic
thsori.os ClIldconcepts influence different races or cultures? Hhet influenCe
do scientists havo as experts on practical matters?

In attempting to answer these types of questions, concrete stUdies of sciepce
and commontaries upon it are examinod, as "lell as more general work'on hwr.[Jl
attitudes) theories of.~~li~ical ~deology~ ~:o operation of pressuro gro~pSJ
tho role of the mass nuco.aan soci.e+yj thlnk:.ng in n0l1-"!Gst8IT..or t::.'ac!'itl.o!1"
societies and oth~r general topics.

In sumnringup th0rei'ore, studies such as the history and SOCiologyof scie!lCe
aim at amongst others, to explore tho natu~e of SCientific thought tho

1 J.. f '. t· f . t " t,;origins and dcve ?pmen~s ~ sCJ_~n1 l.C ~once~ s , the metaphysical eomponcnv
of thE;orios and -U:0 eXl.st,:nc~, lntGra~t~or: "'12~h as '''Gll as tho implicc_tion
of sc'i.once on vara.ous socl.etl.es and Cl.V1.11satlonsin the past and pr",scn-t,.
Of course for [, more thorough and comprehensive discourse.. of tho above iss1J•6
onother compollvntcalled tho lI~hilosOPhyof scionce;! is also necessary.
However'sdricc my colleague Prof: 1\1adynVance Hall have already or will be
touching on it I shall not dupll.cate his efforts Lore. .

It is hopod.that ~uch.s~u.dics could ther.. cr:,r-:.tean understanding of what it
IDeansto think sCl.entJfl.~~ll~ (covered espocinlly in ~~e philosophy sectio~)
and the ,·mys in ~hich s~l.en~l.sts tnckl~ their prob18ms. This as w~ll J.S c.
comp2.ris0n,of sCl.e~~?eWl~~ ~h~1;JOrld-v=:-8w?f a culture plus the knO\vledge
of the Gfl.?~ts. of "Lne:ctlv.Lhes. of SCl.entlsts and technolOgists on sociGt1
,,,auld provl.a.e ill no srr~ moasure a greatly ne(!ded contribution to our
society that seeks the hond of modern science and technology •

•..5/-
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5. .Qgp._c_J.;;.'llS 19!1
Toits advoorrtes , the spccd.al, position of history and philosophy of science
as a field of' impinging t:md inter ..::..latcdstudies where different disciplint:s
~OnVorgeand where converging insights are necessa~T, represents the most
~~p~rt~mtrl..:[J.sonfor its inclusion in urriver-sd,ty curricula. It is also
•\.;~rnope th:::tt the widespread introduction of' courses in the subject wouf.d
~o:mters.ct the effects of the cur-ren't-isolo.tionast trends amongthe
C1E:ntists and humanists.

te ,,,,, ' .:r.' ""UcS"C get rd.d of the habit of being satisfied with what we are al.r-eady
OInUi,lrv:i th and al.so the refusal to widen our horizons of knovf.cdge ,

------------------------------------------~----
~

~c i~ s~gnific8Dt to note that the need for this now discipline has been
th r",asmgly felt by many scLentists quite indcpond(mt1y of each other in
s ~ COl.m.try_today besd.dcs the group who are already teaching it at the/lenco f'acul.ty , Univ. of lvlalaya. Onemay quote: the follmring articles
Or exnmp1eas evidence of the above.

J... Prof. Shiharir NohamadZzri.n liPcr3Ilal'lsejarr.h so.ins di dal.ampendf.dtikan
Bains dan matGmatik.t, SU'lra Sa.in s , JUJ.""1-0kt1983 pgs , 1-2 Univ. Keb,
~'l - ,----- ......·-::-:...,_o.ysia.

2. TheNational Science CO'lLl1ci1for Scientific Hesearch and Development,
Bull. Sci. & Tech. H8.1D.ysi~.,.~-, (1) Harch 1983 pg, 10, K.L.

3. Raj2..kumar h.K., n$cience as a way of life", Bull. Sc, &. Tech.
halaysio. _g Juno 1983 pgs , 6-7, Y~.L.

Su.ch. t' ., d'tl __cours(:;s are al.so al.reudy undervay in manyEuropean na a.ons anc.ru ang
n~ D .' .11 t. :n~kd state s, Austrnlia .:mdNm.. Zt)aland. .Amongthe deve10pmg
t~ ~ons countries 1jJ(e India and Pakistan, and nowNal8.ysio. are taking
Lle lead.


